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#1

Who are we?
Once you apply for this role, we will be able to provide more details. The majority of you will most
certainly be able to infer which group we are. Wink
As an affiliate, what benefits do we get?
If you are offered a role as an affiliate, we will provide you with a signing bonus of 0.4 BTC. This is
equivalent to roughly 15k USD, at the time of writing. It is not much, but it should serve as a fund for
any equipment you may require. We do not care how you spend your signing bonus.
For every victim that pays the ransom, we will give you approximately 70% of the payment. We will not
be letting affiliates handle payment unless you are able to prove your trustworthiness. We are not
going to let a newly-joined affiliate ruin our reputation - so please, do not ask silly questions like this.
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Who can apply for this role?
At this moment in time, we are unable to accept individuals who belong to countries that are on the
OFAC sanctions list, as this has a significant impact on whether companies are open to paying a
ransom.
These countries are : North Korea, Cuba, Iran, Syria & Venezuela.
Law enforcement and threat intelligence researchers, please stay away. We will not let someone
infiltrate our group as we will do in-depth background checks. In some cases, you may also require a
reference from a suitable individual.
How can I apply for this role?
1) Fill in the following application form, and send it to this account via a private message. You can
place it inside a Privnote that is password-protected if you feel unsafe.
What experience do you have in pen-testing?

What other programs have you worked with, if any? Please be honest as we have contact with the
majority of the better known groups , and we will most certainly verify certain details.

2) Provide a contact method e.g Telegram, so that one of our recruiters can reach out. If you do not
receive a response within 3 days of your application, this is an indication that our recruiters find you
unsuitable for this role. Do not spam them for updates or for appeals. It should be noted that if you are
successful in getting this role, we will not be using provably insecure communication channels such as
Jabber.

As an affiliate, are there any restrictions to who we can target?
Unfortunately, yes. To put it simply, we only target American companies. We are looking into adding
more countries, which is increasingly becoming more of a possibility due to recent tensions with the
Americans.

Prohibited countries:
Afghanistan , Albania , Algeria , Andorra , Angola , Antigua and Barbuda , Argentina , Armenia , Australia
, Austria , Azerbaijan , The Bahamas , Bahrain , Bangladesh , Barbados , Belarus , Belgium , Belize , Benin
, Bhutan , Bolivia , Bosnia and Herzegovina , Botswana , Brazil , Brunei , Bulgaria , Burkina Faso , Burundi
, Cabo Verde , Cambodia , Cameroon , Canada , Central African Republic , Chad , Chile , China ,
Colombia , Comoros , Congo, Democratic Republic of the , Congo, Republic of the , Costa Rica , Côte
d’Ivoire , Croatia , Cuba , Cyprus , Czech Republic , Denmark , Djibouti , Dominica , Dominican Republic ,
East Timor (Timor-Leste) , Ecuador , Egypt , El Salvador , Equatorial Guinea , Eritrea , Estonia , Eswatini
, Ethiopia , Fiji , Finland , France , Gabon , The Gambia , Georgia , Germany , Ghana , Greece , Grenada ,
Guatemala , Guinea , Guinea-Bissau , Guyana , Haiti , Honduras , Hungary , Iceland , India , Indonesia ,
Iran , Iraq , Ireland , Israel , Italy , Jamaica , Japan , Jordan , Kazakhstan , Kenya , Kiribati , South Korea ,
North Korea, , Kosovo , Kuwait , Kyrgyzstan , Laos , Latvia , Lebanon , Lesotho , Liberia , Libya ,
Liechtenstein , Lithuania , Luxembourg , Madagascar , Malawi , Malaysia , Maldives , Mali , Malta ,
Marshall Islands , Mauritania , Mauritius , Mexico , Federated States of Micronesia , Moldova , Monaco
, Mongolia , Montenegro , Morocco , Mozambique , Myanmar (Burma) , Namibia , Nauru , Nepal ,
Netherlands , New Zealand , Nicaragua , Niger , Nigeria , North Macedonia , Norway , Oman , Pakistan ,
Palau , Panama , Papua New Guinea , Paraguay , Peru , Philippines , Poland , Portugal , Qatar , Romania ,
Russia , Rwanda , Saint Kitts and Nevis , Saint Lucia , Saint Vincent and the Grenadines , Samoa , San
Marino , Sao Tome and Principe , Saudi Arabia , Senegal , Serbia , Seychelles , Sierra Leone , Singapore ,
Slovakia , Slovenia , Solomon Islands , Somalia , South Africa , Spain , Sri Lanka , Sudan , South Sudan ,
Suriname , Sweden , Switzerland , Syria , Taiwan , Tajikistan , Tanzania , Thailand , Togo , Tonga ,
Trinidad and Tobago , Tunisia , Turkey , Turkmenistan , Tuvalu , Uganda , Ukraine , United Arab Emirates
, United Kingdom , Uruguay , Uzbekistan , Vanuatu , Vatican City , Venezuela , Vietnam , Yemen , Zambia
, Zimbabwe
Update(10-02-22) We are delighted to announce that affiliates now have more options as we can confirm that we have
lifted restrictions placed on the targeting of the following countries:
- Germany
- Ukraine
- United Kingdom

Anything else we should know, as a potential affiliate?
There are certain rules you must follow, which we will provide if you are successful. For example, the
use of drugs and alcohol are prohibited 12 hours before negotiations for a company take place.

How many roles are available?
There are currently 8 roles available, so please reach out!
..
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How can I contact you? Can't dm a new acc.
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(February 13, 2022 at 08:14 AM)

How can I contact you? Can't dm a new acc.
You can contact one of recruiters 'Tokyo' at 'tokyo3301@thesecure.biz'.
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I wrote you a new message.
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I can NOT recommend this service because the user operating this affiliate program is just fucking
retarded. He is a wannabe a larp a piece of shit and a virgin.

I am in your walls
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(February 13, 2022 at 07:20 PM)

I can NOT recommend this service because the user operating this affiliate program is just
fucking retarded. He is a wannabe a larp a piece of shit and a virgin.
not sure who you think you're talking to. caishen is a valued member of the team with a good track
record who brings in at the lowest at least 7 figures a week. your remarks are not only unacceptable,
but false.
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I can NOT recommend this service because the user operating this affiliate program is just fucking
retarded
>> you are trying to sales-trash because he gave you some honest advice and told you to get a life.
your opinion, based on your hate for an individual who did nothing to you, has no value.

61

wannabe a larp a piece of shit and a virgin.
>> unlike you, caishen is married and also has a child. two things you will never have in your life, as
the ugly loser & disappointment to your family you are. i have also seen your unprovoked messages
towards him. clearly he called you out on your life situation and told you to do something other than
being on a forum 24/7. he also called you an incel, because clearly that is what you are which is why

you are attempting to sales-trash this thread. larping? hm? you're larping as an fbi agent right now.
please kindly fuck off. do something with your life instead of being a disappointment. your ganging up
on caishen hasn't worked so well.
you are the one who started this argument.

people like you learn the hard way. you may feel like you're in power due to having green points on your
account and having a coloured user title, but it needs to be said as you clearly don't understand. you
are a useless & worthless piece of shit.
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 Xploitmef4m
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"caishen is a valued member of the team"
Your team sounds like nonsense so far.
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I can NOT recommend this service because the user operating this affiliate program is
just fucking retarded. He is a wannabe a larp a piece of shit and a virgin.
not sure who you think you're talking to. caishen is a valued member of the team with a good
track record who brings in at the lowest at least 7 figures a week. your remarks are not only
unacceptable, but false.

I am in your walls

let's break down all your bullcrap.
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I mean god damn you really gave it to me with this *breakdown* you did. What am I gonna do now?????
He completely destroyed every single bit of rep that I had.
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btw the thing where you said he's married, yeah I don't buy it simply because why should
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"professionals" reveal sich crucial information about themselfes over a dumb argument online. Get a
life kid we all know you are another alt of sheriff and you do a really shitty job at hiding it.
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I can NOT recommend this service because the user operating this affiliate
program is just fucking retarded. He is a wannabe a larp a piece of shit and a
virgin.
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not sure who you think you're talking to. caishen is a valued member of the team with a
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It's not crucial information, most of the leading figures are married and have kids. What more is there
to say? Once again, tokyo proved himself right because you just gave him a negative reputation like
you did to me. He's right. You're worthless & useless. Don't know a Sheriff either. The admins here can
verify we are not associated.
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I can NOT recommend this service because the user operating this affiliate
program is just fucking retarded. He is a wannabe a larp a piece of shit and
a virgin.

I am in your walls
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not sure who you think you're talking to. caishen is a valued member of the team
with a good track record who brings in at the lowest at least 7 figures a
Wait you literally told us in sb that you are a partner of sheriff, now you are saying you don't know him,
stick to one story dumbass.
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Xploitmef4m Wrote: 
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(Yesterday at 04:41 AM)

"caishen is a valued member of the team"
Your team sounds like nonsense so far.

AFAIK, you haven't even applied.
FBI Agent Wrote: 
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I can NOT recommend this service because the user operating this
affiliate program is just fucking retarded. He is a wannabe a larp a
piece of shit and a virgin.

Was a mistake. The @Sheriff here is not the same one on exploit. To make it clear, we don't work with
individuals under the OFAC sanctions list, which @Sheriff falls under.
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"caishen is a valued member of the team"
Your team sounds like nonsense so far.

AFAIK, you haven't even applied.
I am in your walls
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Yeah keep lying, no one with actual skill or reputation is gonna apply for your program now.
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